
BELLEVILLE FAIR 
BBARD OPTIMISTIC

affiliate with the Ontario and Central 
Ontario Fall Fairs Associations.

The Problem of Grants
The 44th Annual 
Business Meeting

Praises Y.M.C.A 
. Work Highly

y

President Jones opened up the 
grounds. The fair

»question of 
grounds aje the property of Albert 
College. Last September Mr. J. 
Lockie Wilsen suggested a site, for 
a new fair grounds, which could be 
expropriated.
would assist in procuring land.

->

1The 44th annual business meeting 
ef the Victoria Ave. Baptist Church 
Was held Wednesday evening at the 
church.

Fred Burked Tells His Experiences 
in “Y” Canteens and Replies 

to Critics OAK HALLH

Members Think the Torn For the Belter Has 
Come—Directirs Suggest Means ot Improve- 
Ment—Dales May be Changed—Public Meet- 
ing Jin. 29th—H. K. Denyes Elected President.

I The members and friends 
The Government sat down to supper-at 6.30 and this 

was followed by a social hour and a 
musical program which consisted i f 
sole by Mrs. Farrow, piano duet by 

City Assessor J. A. Kerr, a direct- ¥r8' Lewis and Miss W.',Riggs; solo 
or ot the Eastern Ontario Dairy- by Mlss Forman. At eight o’clock 
men’s Association, said: “Something the business was taken up. Mr. Al- 
should he done, and I think it can b®rt Blackburn, the church clerk 
be done, to help BeUevilie Fair. I gaTe a resume ot the year’s work, 
have always found the citizens ot showing the progress made: twenty 
Belleville would do all that could be jolned th» church during the year by 
done. I think you should have ex-^bapti8m and letter. Early in the

spring, Rev. C. G. Smith received 
the call to Temple Church, Montreal. 
Pastor Smith was much beloved by 
all and great regret was felt when

Fred Burke, a member Of the 
155th Battalion Band and a well 
known singer .of this city, is now in 
Germany. He has had time to see 
some Belleville papers in which the 
Y.M.C.A. grant was under discus
sion and speaks warmly in tavor of 
the work of that association at the 
front. Writing to a friend in Belle
ville, he says: ,

Men's Fur Lined 
Overcoats
At a Bargain

Interest All Classes

“We have tried to put Belleville 
Fair on a self-sustaining basis and 
I think we have succeeded," declar
ed President Arthur Jones ot the 
Belleville Agricultural Society at the 
opening of the annual meeting held 
at the City Hall on Thursday after
noon. “This year I think conditions 
will be better than last. At one of our 
board meetings we seriously thought 
of dropping out, but we haye deter
mined to stay on.” Mr. Jones 
thanked the directors tor their three 
years’ confidence in him.
/ Treasurer G. F. Reed read the fin
ancial statement, which follows:

we hold oür fair too early. A poor 
exhibition in fruit reflects against 
our reputation.' “In1 grain, jcheese, 
or iadies’ work the fairs are not half 
as large as they used to be. I don’t 
know why, unless the people are 
getting, tired of exhibiting," declar
ed Mr. Denyes who said these con
ditions prevailed not only here but 
everywhere. . “The fair is supposed 
to be an educative institution. New 
features are entering into competi
tion with tall fairs, su<$ as country 
school fairs, which put our fairs to 
shame. It we could induce school 
fairs to join with tis it would help.’’ 

Receipts ' “People, even boys on the street,
Bal. as per last ann’l report$191.99 g‘V® 0Ur.* b,ck' If could
Grants  ............................... 542.00 1 ^ ‘
Membership*^, 1918 . . . 68.00 ,We 'baT8 done our Un,ess tMre
Donations..................... ................614.00 "a “y co-operation between the
1919 fees In advance..............  46.00 City and ^ ™ ^
Admissions . . .......................... 726 78 run BeIlev,Ile Falr wlthout gate re"
Rent stalls........................ 14.60 Ceipt8’ There 18 B SOClal 8lde t0 the
Grand stand................................ 60 70 fair8’ tt 18 a bU8y tlm,e 0n . mar"
Legislative grant for losses in ' *?, days when farmers eome to Belle

gate receipts 1918 .. T. 300.00 ^ , Z
Poultry entries....................... 24.90 batter lor years than people give it
Bpoths.............................. .... 37.00 l^reditf°r-

Sieghburg, Germany,
Dec. 16, 1918.V

Dear
Just a line to let you know I am 

still among the living and feeling 
pretty good at present. I hope you 
will forgive me for not having writ
ten to yon more often. But I am not 
much ot a hand at, writing and 1 
know A. kept you posted as to how 
I Was getting along from time to 
time. And so far Y have pulled 
through all right and feel pretty safe 
now that the fighting is over; and 
ot course, .1 am thankful.

Well, you .pan see by this letter 
that we are in Germany. But we did 
some long march to get here, believe 
me, and had some hHle to climb, too. 
We crossed Belgium, or part ot it, 
touching Mons and Namur. We 
were Just to the right of Mons when 
the news came that the armistice 
was to signed at 11 o'clock—the 
11th hour, the 11th day and the 11th 
month. Since then, we have been 
marching most of the time. I don’t 
know exactly how 
kilometres we did marih, but we 
covered two hundred in the last nine 
days, arriving here on the 13th ot 
December.

perts on different exhibits and get 
your prize list out early.

“You must get a lot of people, 
friends and neighbors, every town
ship council, every school board, in
terested. If you had a good meeting 
of directors and citizens you could 
get a good fair here.”

We have left sizes 40, 43 and 44, 
beautiful English Wilton Overcoats, 
pure wool, No. I Otter collar and nice 
lining of dark Rat.

These Coats are worth $150 and 
are being offered at one of the big 
Toronto stores at a sacrifice price of $114.75 P

r

he severed his connection- with the 
church. In June, Rev .Harris Wal- 1

ft lace was inducted as pastor of the 
church and has led the people in 
the gospel ministry. The treasurer, 
Mr. Hart presented his report which 
was very encouraging as allf in
debtedness has been paid and there 
is a balance on the right side. $2,- 
467.76 was raised for church 
penses and $631.99 for Missions. 
The building fund under the able 
leadership of Mr. A .Blackburn rais
ed $1068.16 on the mortgage which 
has been considerably reduced dur
ing the year. Much credit is due the 
chairmen tor his arduous labors. The 
report ot the Sunday School pre
sented by the secretary. Miss Louns- 
berry showed Increase both in at
tendance and offerings. We have en
rolled over 200 In the school and 
72 in the cradle roll and home de- 

school raised

Aldermen Pledge Help

Aid. Sam. Treverton thought with 
united notion Belleville Fair could lie 
made a success.

Aid. Capt. Hunter thought the fair 
prize list should be revised. More 
prizes should be given for ladies’ 
work. The poultry list seemed low. 
Extra attractions are an expensive 
luxury even at a fair.

Aid. R. P. White urged co-opera
tion between city and country In the 
fair.

/

ex- z

Our Price Onlyi

$100.00
I g/i'

“Whey butter is a new industry,” 
said Mr. Hollis who offered a prize.

The board expressed regret at the 
illness of Mr. L. R. Terwilligar.

Mr. Wood moved, seconded by Mr. 
Dempsey, that Belleville Agricultur
al Society have an open meeting In 
the city hall on Jan. 29th, for the 
citizens ot Belleville and the County 
of Hastings.

! OAK HALLSome New Attractions many hundred
Total $2614.87

“There could be attractions that 
would be educative- and net expen
sive—say, tor Instance, a tug-of-war 

.$378.50 before the grand stand between Sid- 
141.00 ney and Thurlow; a half-mile race. 

62.60 This will help bring the crowd.”
Director P. G. Denike—“Our 

89.86 (greatest trouble is that the farmers 
13.76 t won’t bring 

. 39.26 fair.”
“I wish to thank the citizens and 

16.66 the City Council for subscriptions
---------- and special prizes on behalf of the
887.10 special committee," said Treasurer 

9.60 G. F. Reed. We should introduce

Thepertinent.
$#41.24. The Young People’s So
ciety raised $70.92 and support a 
native preacher in India The Wo
men’s Mission Circle and Mission 
Band have doubled their offerings.
All the reports were very satisfac
tory and showed a marked advance 
During the year the total amount 
raised fir ail purposes was $4,660.
The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Clerk, A. Blackburn; Treas.,
C. A. Hart; Envelope Steward, B. T.
Butler, Financial Sec., Wm. Nurse;
Missionary Treas.,- J.1 S. Peck; Fel
lowship Fund, S. Lounsberry; Dea
cons elected were Jas. Riggs,

‘Lounsberry, Fred Cook. The dif
ferent committees were then ap
pointed to carry out the work ot the 
church for the; ensuing year. After 
this part ot thé business was com
pleted the treasurer, C. A. Hart pre
sented a motion to raise the pastor's 
salary $200. This' was carried unan
imously by a standing vote. Pastor 
Wallace has only been with 
church a few months bet in that 
time he has endeared himself to tihe 
people by the presentation ot the 
Truth. The gospel message and Ms 
pastoral visits have been greatly ap- toe King-' So you see they are 
predated and he is ably seconded by a little touch of the stuff
Mra Wallace in the upbuilding of they gave the Belgians and French 
God’s kingdom and the cause ot,^f°plB in the territory they

I *. - pied.

I Expenditures—
Cash prizes;
Horses................. .....................
Cattle...........................................
Sheep ..................................
Pigs, poultry, dairy, grains,
roots, flowers...................... ..
Fine arts........................ ...... .
Ladies’ Work........................
Other educational and agri

cultural exhibits .

We are now about ten or eleven 
kilos, across the famous Rhine, but 
the only “bacon” we see is a small 
piece each morning for breakfast.

We ate- about 160 kilometres in 
Germany as near as I can judge, 
and the German people used us well 
all along the march—better than-f 
expected.' We were the first Cana
dian infantry to cross the Rhine. 
Of course we had to march past Gen. 
Currie, commander of the Canadian 
Corps, and his staff. They,wereT>n 

It was a beautiful

V /
!

Officers
Officers were elected as follows; 
President—H. K. Denyès.
1st Vice-Pres—P. G. Denike.
2nd Vlce-Pres.—Aid. Capt. A. J. 

Hunter.
Secretary—R. H. Ketcheson. 
Treasurer—George F Reed. 
Directors— R. J. Garbutt, A. 

Jones, C. H, Weese, A. E. Phillips, 
J. A. Kerr, W. J. Wood, R. P White, 
S Treverton and F. Denyes.

Auditors—G. McCullough, W. J. 
Hollis.

Delegates to Ontario ' ïjalrs Assn. 
—H. K. Denyes and R. H. ketcheson 

Delegates to Central Ontario Fall 
Fairs Assn.—J. A. Kerr and R. J. 
Garbutt.
-;A hearty vote -Of .thanks was pass

ed to the retiring president, Mr. Ar
thur Jones who replied with a few 
words. A resolution was also car
ried thanking the City Council for 
the use of the council chamber.

Mr. Jones moved a resolution 
thanking the citizens of Belleville 
for their hearty response in making 
subscriptions and special prizes. Mr. 
McCullough seconded the motion, 
which carried unanimously.

Among- those present were Messrs. 
W. C. Dempsey, C. W. Weese, G. F. 
Reed, A. E. Phillips, G. McCullough 
H K. Denyes, J. A. Kerr, Aid. Sam. 
Treverton, Wm. Schryver, A. Mar
tin, P. G. Denike, R. J. Garbutt, 
Capt. Hunter, R. P. White, W. J. 
Wood, W J. Hollis and others.

At a later meeting of the directors 
it was decided to add as -directors 
the following: W. C. Reid, A. Ver- 
milyea, L. R. Terwilligar, H. W. 
Ackerman and W Brickman.

It is not yet settled whether or 
not Belleville Fair dates will be left 
for Labor Day and the following 
Tuesday.

their chickens to the
we say over here, some ing in any way, because I 

fellows want jam on both sides. Bat I am just giving you the honest 
Aid. Robinsons

where. As am not.
-

truth and facts ai far as I know and 
have seen, and I certainly have to 
take my hat off to the Canadian 

They are the best I have 
So should anybody put 
ment any different?

Yon have this, my humble opin
ion, to do as you like with.

Well,

i says we are
living on the fat ot the'land. You 
can tell him for me that If It were 
left to him we would be living on 
the stuff they put on the land, not 
the fat of the land. I am not com
plaining, but if he had to live and 
do what we have had to do, he 
would change his tune.

But it, fis not through any fault 
of the Winy

i

I Expenses ot. delegates .. 
Dept. Fair judges .. .....

“Y”. seen, 
up an argn-!i some new directors this year.30.00

! Special attractions including 
races and music . .

Brizes

S. the' bridge, 
bridge, too.

How to Improve Fair z '

Director Wood said ft was a prob
lem how to improve Belleville -Fair. 
Different . buüdings and (" different 
grounds are needed. believe that 
we are all to; blame. I think the 
citizens of Belleville are mainly to 
blame. If the farmers spent thou
sands of dollars would Belleville 
give it more support?”

.. 70.00
... 259.00• • • • • «m3 We crossed at a city called Bonn 

a very beautiful city. I might tell 
yon that we crossed the Ardennes 
Mountains in Belgium and I think 
the highest altitude was 640 metres, 
about 2,130 feet. There was some 
beautiful scenery but we were not 
enjoying It much while marching.

The German people have to re- 
i spect us and have to take off their 
hats or salute our officers, and stand 
to attention while we play “God

-, I suppose yon are 
tired of tMs letter so I will cut it out. 

th*t we have had hard- I hope this will find you all well and 
ships. But things happen some happy. I sent you one of my 
times and cannot be prevented. cards. This will be too late for 

But to get back to the “Y”. The XXmas, but I hope It is a merry one 
“Y” is the only organization over j for you all. And I may be there for 
here that I have seen who run free the next one with

Fixing up grounds, lighting,
................. 125.60
.. .. .. 163,00 

General expenditure ,. .. 271.3,6
78.50

Special expenditures, etc. .. 200.00 
Advertising 
Bal. on hand

etc. .. ..................
Services of 'officers

!
!
'
i Gate and helpers

164.14
277.27 you. I wish you

motion pictures. They give-free tea a happy and prosperous New Year, 
and it is better than any I have got Remember me to everybody. I will 
anywhere else; and during the big close with fond regards and beet 
fights or pushes they gave cigarettes, j wishes to all . Bye-bye for now. I 
tea, biscuits and chocolate—thous- remain as ever, 
ande of dollars’ worth at Passchen- 
daele. I know because that «s what 

was doing, in that push, arid we 
ere under shell fire for nine days 

and that was just while the Second 
Division was there. The other Div. 
did the same, and their canteens are 
as cheap as any that I have seen and 
a lot cheaper than most others. I 
have seen “Y” canteens In the 
port trenches and they are always 
the farthest advanced.

Praise for Belleville's Help
Director R. J. GaVbutt said: “I 

think Belleville has done all It could 
do to help the fair. , I don’t like to 
ijpar (the remarks against Belleville. 
The subscription committee did not 

The new alder-

32514.87 

Fair too Early Says Director

Total

"We hold our fairs a little too 
early In the season,” declared Direc
tor Ch&a. H. Weese. “It would be 
better for the farmers and better get two refusals, 
for our gate receipts to hold it lat- men of BeUevilie are going to pass

a by-law to put knockers out ot the 
I cannot say one word against 

the citizens tor the fair. Belleville

Yours truly,
Burkie.toccu-

But, of course, we are not 
doing the things they did. Instead 
we are showing our dignity and 
showing them how a victorious

missions.i Miller’s Worm Powders. .... . ..are sweet
and palatable to children, who show 
no hesltancy in taking them. They 
will certainly bring all worm trou
bles to an end. They are a strength
ening and stimulating medicine, 
recting the disorders of digestion 
that the worms cause and imparting 
a health tone to the system most ben- 

Oh, I could eficlal to development., 
write a week and then I could not 
give them half the praise they de

er.”
“We were up against it last year. city. 

[ don’t see why a three-day fair 
could not be held here,” suggested 
Treasurer G. F. Reed. “Last year 
we haril increase in roots, vegetables, 
fine arts, etc. We dropped back a 
little on fruit, flowers, horses, grain 
and seeds. Taking the show as an 
average I think-that -our show last 
year was equal to that of 1917.”

Director W. C. Dempsey compared 
the prize list for BeUevilie Fair with 
that ot AmeUasburg.

“If you only offer $34 In seeds, 
bow do you expect farmers to exhib
it? AmeUasburg gave over $7» tor 
seeds.”

army
should act on conquered territory. 
But I am not telling you what I want 
to tell you.

I see my name used in the paper 
in conàection with the Y.M.C.A. de
bate dhat has been going on in Btelie- 
ville and I am glad you used my 
name. But had ,1 known I could 
have given a lot more praise for the 
Canadian Y.M.C.A. in France and

Boys arc inü was perhaps the only fair that paid 
full prize money. Picton Fair runs 
into expense and goes' to the County 
Council of Prince Edward. We hhve

cor-

Police Toilst sup-
!

waited upon the Hasting County 
Council several times but have nev
er received a cent from Hastings 
County Council But BeUevilie 
.Council and citizens have never re
fused to make grants1 and subscrip
tions.”

Mr. Wood said he was not going 
to take back anything he had said 
about Belleville.

Accused of Breaking and Enterin', 
E. A. Thomas' Stv.re TMs 

Morning CHOCOLATE BARSserve.
And another thing I will tell you.

I am not saying that the Salvation 
Army or the K. of C. or any other or
ganization Are riot doing good work.
But all I can say is what I have 
seen. I have seen the Chaplain Ser
vice canteens up forward and once 
the Church Army giving free tea or, 
coffee. But I only see a small por
tion of the front. - I paid to see pic- 

sum- tures run by the Chaplain Service.
Of course I think they always give 
coffee or tea free. But as far as I 

comes have seen they are not In it in any 
way with the Canadian “Y”.

Well the “Y” have done good, 
and it is of no special benefit to me 
to praise them. Î never saw one of 
their canteens that did not have a 
big line-up waiting to get near it.
There is one in this town today.

And I think Lt.-Col. Marsh has an
other guess coming, too. Just listen 

But I know- to this; but understand I am not 
since-I have been here they have .saying only what I know 
been the best of anything in the seen in my sixteen months 
same line of work. |this war-ridden Europe and net try-

I came to FranceMn August. 1917, ing to knock any organization.
Rouleau, ^ 1 kn°W what 1 have 8een: and The Knights ~ of Columbus 

of St. Angel de RUnouski, was sent 8? otheiwho came in (may be, and likely are, somewhere
to jail on a charge ot Having wil- ,16 7° W that the Y M C A' has carrying on good work, but I have
fully rendered himself unfit to mill- been the best ,ln eTery way, not seen them. The Salvation Army
tary service. Testimony went to show a”d 1 Ca° 861 tbe,r namea 11 need be. 'are doing good work too, but I nev-
that he submitted himself to a cer- ^ Can,get hundreds who are over ! er got anything frW them that I P*'V”E mohi6t to loam o>
tain innocnlation that covered his bere and *°uld tel1 yon 0,6 same-as did not pay tor, and the only place ty. at
body with pimples whiehMecided the 1 am *elUng yoa' and giTe their I have seen them in France was at eult borrower w
examining officers to reject him. names, too. jthe Canadian base, about forty or . . BarristS^Bto

I have been with my battalion ever fifty miles behind where our old- (5îre*bl»f5eon8Ba’nk®eUeV,He
since I came over here, all hut four- front line used/to be. And I can 
teen day’s leave to Paris, so I think give the names ot men whom I am
I know what I am talking about, with and have been with who will
Of course I can find *'**=’***'" -***’.**'*1- »

I Two boys Ip the full bloom of
ybuth are in the county jail today on Belgium, or anywhere that I have 
a charge ot breaking and entering beeri since I came over here . I 
the store ot Mr. Edward A. Thomas, neTer thought much of . them while I 
Front Street and: stealing a quantity -Ç88 home, but I guess it was be- 

.ot cigars, tobacco, cigarettes and cause I didn’t know mqch about the 
I pipes valued at twenty-five dollars., “Y>’- I have felt like writing more 
This morning about 1.30 an officer than once to Mr. Herity when I see 
ot the police force saw the youths the knocking that has been going 
coming out of the gangway south of oa 1® Canada during this last 
the store and Interrogated them. The mer- But as you know it is against 
back door of the shop had been our orders to write to newspapers, 
forced. In a place nearby the boys And then, to cap It all, along 
had hidden a large quantity of cigars A16- Robinson with his lottle ham- 
and so forth. About five dollars in mer' Oh, wouldn’t I like to hare a 
money was believed stolen. The lads chance to ask some pf those return

ed men that he speaks of a few
John Zelinsky, who claims to be|. Jh‘8 ^Vere arralgned /hey

ture. Seeds three years old are ex- a Russian, was arrested by G.T.R: j bat dtd BOt elect' An enlargement been misled or
hlbited, and grains collected from Detective Clute on Thursday after- IT*® made for a week. Magistrate
all parts. You cannot expect the noon at the G. T. depotT Zellnskv i *taS3on witl entertain | applications away again before the “Y” got a
ordinary farmer to compete with had no ticket and not enough monev for ball ln the case nt the boys chance to show théir good work—I
the specialist.” to buy a ticket for Toronto, fn police cro”r" W' CanleW repre8ented tbe meen early in the war'

court this / morning Magistratelcrown'
Masson remanded John 
on a vagrancy charge.

—Reduced From 6c—I I

to 5c each 
One Dozen 55e

i
/

!
>/■' We have a fine assortment 

Remember this when filling 
Overseas Boxes

“I Believe the people of Belleville 
We should try to add on to en- attend the fair as well as the people 

courage exhibitors. If we expect to of the surrounding district. On fair 
bold fairs, we must educate the chil- j flay you see people working in their 
dren who wiU exhibit in the future." fields and not as many rigs on the 

Director A. E. Phillips, ot Ross- roads as on a market day,” declared 
more, opposed changing the date Mr. Denyes. 
from Labor Day.

yonr
i -^1

Russian Was Chas. S. CLAPPI

!

Remanded!

DEAF PEOPLE:

Exhibit Other Goods
II General Fair Situation

"Many fairs are -dying, not be
cause of . the war, but for other caus
es,” said Mr. H. K. Denyes. “The 
quality of the exMbits at Belleville 
Fair last year was good, but they 
vere not large.

He gave a reason why dairymen 
did not wish to drive their herds 
long distance to faire. “I don’t 
think we can afford to give bigger 
prizes. As regards the time. I think

John Zelinsky Says He is No HSWI
«rrbii
cure tC effect”aUy
T Mf®- of Portland Crescent, 
Leeds, says: Tbe ‘Orlene’ has com-

fngC"red ™e efter twelTe year»'

Add£aea ","ORLÊif^tt<fo 
VIEW. WATLING ST^ DAhIf^." 

KENT.

I I

;
m
1 -

Director Dempsey said: “We are 
giving prizes for things that are 
not our own production' or manutac-

Bolshevist. were locked up.
must have 

something. Or it 
may be they were over here and

!.

:

F a and have 
over in- Increase of Prize List vfor a week

FOOLED THE DOCTORSIncrease of the prize list was a so
lution .offered by Secretary R. H. “Are you a Botohevlki? ’^ asked 

■aw _ „ . , Ketcheson. “Here the advertising the court' ''
woenever you sense a SICK en<i is cut down so low that it is In a mixture of Russian and uri- 
headache, or fled a bffioœ1 duncnlt to give publicity to the fair." certain English, Zelinsky denied

“Pay no attention to the knock- Bolshevistic tendencies.
I No Incriminating literature 

prize found uP°n Zelinsky.

rî
Quebec, Jan. 17.—Jos.

Money:

attack coming ot, ward II 
off by the timely use of

; era,” suggested Mr. Ketcheson. “We 
are too alow in getting out our 
lists. The whole board Is to blame. 
They should be mailed by the mid
dle of June. This would give an op
portunity to exhibitors. Have wour 
lists completed by April.”

No spring stallion and bull show 
and seed fair for Belleville this year 
was the decision of the directors.

was

BEECHflXS
PILLS.

, An Oil That Is Famous.—Though 
Canada was not the birthplace ot 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrie Oil, It is the
home of that famous compound ______ ________ _
ror°™b”1 H spread Mr- Albert Austin of Port Arthur,

land. That is far afield enough to rew3paper mea' of Belleville and 
attest its excellence, for In all these Winnipeg Is renewing acquaintances 
countries It to on sale and in demand here. Mrs. Austin accompanied him.

f

e 8 ___•i !
tell

who kick , , vm®n 6Ter l*re you the 8ame- But I hope you don’t I 
who kick and knock the • Y”, but think I am tring to knock the others I Street. Belleville. Bast Sid.
you can always find knockers any- j are not doing good worker knock- f *■ »»»■««•

I The Belleville Society decided to

^1 >
$»

■ •
:

a’jji
m Iup?L J

COUNTY

Charged Wire

EPIDEMIC W 
TIBE ]

M.D. in Tronbl
Presr

Corporation Settle!

The action brouj 
Carley against the 
Brockville for dad 
tricity having chan 
on Perth street wil 
Carley came in con] 
entered for trial ad 
mencing on the id 
tied by the paymej 
$2,900 in lull of dj

T

Thanks From Mai

This morning Mi 
ling received a coi 
from Marshal Fochj 
chef les armées Â1 
in .chief of the |A1 
pressing his thankl 
Of congratulation se 
Wendling following 
the armistice. Nee 
latter prizes the 0 
and in contemplât! 
scene of the great/ 
will take the card J 
duction to the Mai 
the travelling ot 1 
pends on whether id 
his permission to ul 
—Brockville Recon

Mother, Father a 
Died From Infli

Few sadder sighl 
nessed in Oroyo thi 
when the double fi 
Main street en route 
Two hearses in the 
ing the bodies of N 
his wife, between w 
a few hours elapsed 
phan children who 
cumbed to the drea 
said that Johnson cd 
ease in Toronto whil

Sold Salts But Old

Interesting" poffcis 
sfcheduled for trial, 
two at Bobcaygeon | 
elon Falls. Inform 
laid against parties j 
with selling package 
out affixing the stand 
fleer at Çobourg laid!

Sudden Death of Wi

Mr. Wm. Bryans 
resident of Lindsay 
in bed Friday mori 
dence, Colborne stre 
ed, whp was employ] 
ion Arsenal, went 
night in his usual J 
retired early. Frio 

y was found by meml 
ily cold in death. T 
ans was aged abouti 
and is survived by ] 
ily. In the interest 
authorities have ordl 
tem examination and 
called.

A Proud Bandsman

William Christmas 
erly bandmaster ol 
Army Band at Ki 
now bandmaster of 
ion. and was the first 
master to lead his 
many.

Not Employing Poll

^ A letter from the 
tice has been receiv 
V.A. regarding the 
Ottawa men to the 
force in Kingston, 
states that he will bm 
the applications of 
men in Kingston, b 
were being employe] 
in the vicinity ot .] 
where they were wel

Charge Infraction ol 
' Act

Kingston. Jan. 
court Dr. A. W. 
charged with an oi 
Ontario Temperance 
prescription for liq 
being lodged by in 
Ontario License Bos 
not guilty and in the 
behalf stated that 1 
every applicant and 
that he was justified 
der for the liquor, 
officers swore that 
from Dr. Richardso 
examined. The reti 
ernment from the lc 
or showed that in G 
ardeon issued 1,39! 
1,233, and Decembe
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